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KEYMATE: An Upgrade
for the PC Keyboard
BY VICTORIA DANOFF

IBM PC and XT users who stub-

bornly refuse to buy a $200-plus

replacement for the much-ma-

ligned IBM PC keyboard can

now take solace in KEYMATE.
a software and hardware system

that upgrades PC and XT key-

boards to the standard IBM Se-

Iccthc configuration in a matter

of minutes. For about one-third

the cost of replacement key-

boards such as the Key Tronic

5150. you can now have your

cake and cat it. loo—KEY-
MATH offers easier typing

without sacrificing the familiar

feel and the "'click" of the IBM
keyboard keys.

KEYMATE comes with five

gray replacement keys and a

program called KEYMATE
.COM. Used together, the two

elements of the system place a

wider left-hand Shift key and an

L-shaped Enter key in the stan-

dard Sclectric typewriter loca-

tions so that you won't have to

.stretch as far to reach them. The

other three replacement keys are

the Tilde the Path (|.\).

and the right Shift. All KEY-
MATE keys have wide, sculp-

tured surfaces, making typing

easier.

The entire installation pro-

cess, both software and hard-

ware, can take as little as 10

minutes. Even computer nov-

ices who have never tinkered

with their machines should have

no problems because everything

is clearly detailed in the docu-

mentation. To replace the keys,

you first turn off the computer

and unplug the keyboard cable

fmm the rear of the system unit.

Then, using a screwdriver, you

gently pry off the old keys and

press in the new ones. The man-

ual gives .step-by-step, illustrat-

ed instructions for removing

and inserting both sets of keys.

Overzealous do-it-yourselfers

may be tempted to forgo reading

the documentation first, hastily

grabbing their screwdrivers and

yanking the IBM keys off as

soon as they spy the brand-new

gray keys In the KEYMATE
box. Be forewarned: It will be

more difficult to do the software

installation if the new keys are

in place.

KEYMATE.COM software

is a RAM-resident program that

you add to your AUTOEXEC
.BAT file in order to reconfi-

gure your keyboard each lime

the sy.stcm is btKited up. If you

arc not currently using an AU-
TOEXEC. BAT file. KEY-
MATE has already created one

for you. You simply add it and

KEYMATE.COM to your
working copy of DOS on your

floppy disk system or to the root

directory of your hard disk

.

KEYMATE will not work
with certain programs, includ-

ing SAMNA Word, XyWrite II

Plus, Leading Edge Word Pro-

cessor, and programs like them,

because such software takes

control of the keyboard away

from DOS. If KEYMATE is in

operation when one of these

word proccs.sors is loaded, the

keyboard will revert to its origi-

nal IBM configuration. As soon

as you quit the program,
though. KEYMATE becomes

operational again. Another
hitch is that, unfortunately, the

KEYMATE system will work

with only IBM computers and

not with compatibles such as the

Compaq.

Habits are hard to break, so

it was awkward at first trying to

readjust to the Sclectric-like

keyboard layout. 1 kept hitting

the Path for the left Shift and the

Tilde for Enter, for example.

But I can adjust to anything

—

after ail. I did manage to adjust

to the IBM PC key layout,

didn't I?

The KEYMATE program is
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For those of you who used to

hang out in video arcades, the

trackball brings back memories

ofdropping quarter after quarter

for a few moments of electronic

football. At lca.st that’s what we
thought of when we first heard

of the fxLYNX (pronounced mi-

rroLYNX) cursor-control de-

vice from Disc Instruments. To
our dismay, the (iLYNX
proved to be a useful tool, not

the toy we'd hoped to play with

all day: In fact, it proved to be

highly productive for real tasks.

not copy protected, but then it

really doesn't need to be. While

you can make unlimited copies

of the program, you’re always

limited to one machine at a time

because there is only one set of

KEYMATE keys.

The documentation clearly

outlines the very easy proce-

dures for installing the software

with all possible hardware and

software configurations. The
24-page manual was typset and

sized to match the IBM Guide to

Operations and the DOS man-

ual; it will fit nicely into either

one for future reference.

KEYMATE is a gotxl value.

Anyone familiar with the Selec-

tric typewriter layout will in-

stantly appreciate the changes

KEYMATE imposes upon the

IBM PC keyboard.

KEYMATE
KEYMATE Systems

9225 Mire Mesa Blvd. .#212
San Diego, CA 92126

(619)566-2283
List Price: $59.95
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Don't count out this track-

ball for spreadsheets, word pro-

cessing. and graphics. The
IxLYNX replaces your key-

board’s cursor movement keys

with a trackball and three user-

programmable function keys.

There are preprogrammed key

definitions for programs like /-

2-3. SideKick, WordStar, and

PC Paintbrush (the last of

which is included with the de-

vice), and you may easily define

your own character instructions

for each of the three keys.

For instance, we used the

p,LYNX with WordStar to

write this review and assigned

our three most-ofien-used func-

iiLYHX: Pointing with a
Bait? Yes, a Bait!
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